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About Innovations For Learning

1993

Founded in 1993 in the US, Innovations For 
Learning (IFL) is a 29-year-old global educational 
tech nonprofit.

2018

Established as a Canadian Registered Charity in 
2018, IFL Canada is adapting to suit the needs 
of the communities we serve.



To fight long-term poverty by offering solutions to reduce the early 
grade literacy gap in high-need communities.

Our Mission

https://bit.ly/tutormatewiky

https://bit.ly/tutormatewiky


The Effects of Weaknesses in Oral 
Language on Reading Growth (Hirsch, 1996)

Source: gradelevelreading.net

https://gradelevelreading.net/


ELIs Provide Daily 1:1 High Impact Phonics Tutoring

In the classroom… …and at home, on families’ smartphones.

See our Early Literacy Interventionist in action at Wasse-Abin 
Junior School in Wiikwemkoong, on Manitoulin Island:

Watch this 2-minute video
bit.ly/wbe-eli

http://bit.ly/wbe-eli


TutorMate Manitoulin Island



TutorMate Ontario Northern / Fly-
In Schools



TutorMate Lac Seul Education Authority





TutorMate BC Schools & Communities

ScSchool District 60
Peace River North

ScSchool District 72
Campbell River

Fort St John

ScSchool District 47
Powell River



Our Reach so far…
Ontario First Nation Communities

Ontario Public School Systems

British Columbia School Systems

Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation SD 60 Peace River North
Fort St John

Sagamok First Nation Whitefish River First Nation M’Chigeeng First Nation Sheshegwaning First Nation

Moose Cree First Nation Fort Severn First Nation



High-Impact Tutoring
An Equitable, proven approach to address pandemic 
learning loss and accelerate learning

Equity
• All students have access.
• Tutors are intentionally trained to lead sessions with equity at the center. 
• Tutors reflect the communities in which their students live. 

Safety
• Policies, training, and systems are in place to ensure the safety of students. 

Cohesion
• Elements of the program are aligned and designed to work effectively together.
• Tutoring organization has effective leadership and internal operations.

Source: studentsupportaccelerator.com

https://studentsupportaccelerator.com/about/high-impact-tutoring


Research: Substantial effects of high-dosage tutoring delivered in schools globally

Demand: Intervention of choice in the US: 
https://districtadministration.com/do-this-not-that-using-esser-funds-for-tutoring/

• American Rescue Plan has allocated $122 billion over three years via
Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER)

• Nearly two-thirds of states are leveraging ESSER fund to expand 
tutoring programs.

Logic: Target students’ needs, builds close relationships

Spillovers: Potential benefits for tutors and for the teacher pipeline

High-Impact Tutoring

Source: studentsupportaccelerator.com

https://districtadministration.com/do-this-not-that-using-esser-funds-for-tutoring/
https://studentsupportaccelerator.com/about/high-impact-tutoring


How does it work?

Students work with a consistent tutor who is supported by ongoing oversight 
and coaching. 

• The basis of effective tutoring is strong tutor-student relationships.

Tutors
• are skilled at relationship-building and knowledgeable about content,
• need initial training, oversight, ongoing coaching and clear lines of 

accountability
• are culturally competent and reflect the lived experience of the students 

they serve.

High-Impact Tutoring

Source: studentsupportaccelerator.com

https://studentsupportaccelerator.com/about/high-impact-tutoring


High Frequency: A minimum of three sessions per week

• Optimal duration of sessions depend on the program’s content area and 
student age.

Embedded in schools during the school day

• Coordinating with teachers creates more consistency for students and results in 
better understanding of student needs.

Data informed tutoring sessions. 

• Tutors consistently use data to understand students strengths and needs, and 
build their sessions to focus on the needs

High quality instruction

High-Impact Tutoring

Source: studentsupportaccelerator.com

https://studentsupportaccelerator.com/about/high-impact-tutoring


THE ELI MODEL
Early Literacy Interventionist (ELI)

The TutorMate program is a highly 
effective, proven, community-based
program with a strong track record of 
success.

Evidence of Success

Evidence for ESSA
Highest possible rating of ‘Strong’

North Chicago, Case Study
35% → 85%, Grade level reading

White City Call Schools, Case Study
163.5% Grade level reading increase

https://www.evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/innovations-learning-high-impact-tutoring
https://www.evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/innovations-learning-high-impact-tutoring
https://www.evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/innovations-learning-high-impact-tutoring
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Jd9iuzaO7m-eXstndQxeCShcKB7FI_X/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRdTGIp8YkF3CZujURh05TAGfcu_HX0r/view


• IFL earned the highest rating of "Strong" from 

The Center for Research and Reform in 

Education at Johns Hopkins University, for our 

high dosage tutoring's evidence of impact.

evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/innovations-learning-high-impact-tutoring

http://evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/innovations-learning-high-impact-tutoring


ELIs Provide Daily 1:1 High Impact Phonics Tutoring

In the classroom… …and at home, on families’ smartphones.

ELIs use IFL proprietary custom web-based software to work with children 
in the classroom and remotely, including at home on families' smartphones.

Assessment and instruction happen simultaneously

bit.ly/wbe-eli

http://bit.ly/wbe-eli


IFL High-Impact Tutoring Model























Enrichment Tutoring
Virtual Volunteering

IFL’s TutorMate Program is a 
custom-built web-based 
tutoring application.

It relies on volunteer full-
time working professionals 
who give 30 minutes per 
week as online reading tutors 
to at-risk 1st grade students in 
our partner school districts –
all during the school day!

Watch this two-minute video 
report by one of our classroom 
sponsors (Deloitte) on the impact 
of their virtual volunteer efforts in 
Toronto (TDSB) and Manitoulin 
Island (Wiikwemkoong Board of 
Education).

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DpHNi2lwQnR0&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1651967034983637&usg=AOvVaw3y74fbDSTJMzAwRYa8ky4R


Partnering with 200+ organizations and 6000+ volunteers globally!

Current Canada partners include:



Mystery Word

tutor student



2019 
NATIONAL 
LITERACY TRUST 
STUDY:

TutorMate Students 
showed twice the 
rate of increase in 
reading enjoyment 
compared to other 
children in their 
class

It all starts with literacy.



Limited Intrusion on Existing Practices

• Teacher continues to do all district/school mandated curriculum, method and 
practices

• Only change from classroom teacher perspective is having student portal as 
one of the student-independent activities for 20 minutes of the reading block  

• Classroom teacher collaborates with ELI  as much or as little as teacher 
desires; program succeeds regardless of level of buy-in of teacher {but goal is 
to have total buy-in, and we have excellent history of that}

• School Administrator portal to see progress of all students at any time online



Our Funding Sources 
IFL funds all district implementations through

2 revenue streams:

1. Donations from national corporate and philanthropic 
organizations.

2. Partnership Fees requested from Schools to contribute not 
cover implementation costs.



SCHOOL PARTNER FEE
School Partner Fee: $8,000 per participating classroom (up to 25 students per room).
Participating ELI schools also receive virtual volunteer enrichment tutoring for free .

IFL PHILANTHROPY COVERS
• A portion of the ELI cost
• Software and curriculum
• All tech set up and implementation
• Ongoing reporting (weekly teacher reports 

and monthly principal reports)
• TutorMate virtual volunteer enrichment 

tutoring program, laptop, tutor recruitment, 
background checks and tutor training

• Family Portal App

PLEASE NOTE: In the above 3-classroom 
example, the school is paying $24,000 to be provided with a .5 FTE, devices, and 
more for SK classrooms and, in the following years, grades SK and 1.

SCHOOL FEE COVERS

•A portion of the ELI cost
•EXAMPLE
Assuming 3 SK classrooms participate at a 
cost of $24,000, this would require 540 
hours of ELI support. (180 days x 1 hour 
per day per classroom x 3 classrooms = 
roughly .5 FTE.)



Co-creating Indigenous Early Literacy E-Books

Exploring and Celebrating Indigenous World Views
We are advancing cultural inclusion and serving reconciliation 
by developing culturally appropriate early literacy e-books that 
help revitalize Indigenous languages and reinforce Indigenous 
themes, priorities, world views, and accomplishments.



Written by Jacquie Black 
Illustrated by Bridget 
George



It all starts 
with literacy.

Mishoomis has 
taught me what fish live in the lake.

There is Tikmeg, 
Ogaa, and Ginoozhe.

Tikmeg
(White Fish)
Tick meg 🔊

Ogaa
(Pickerel)
Oh gaw 🔊

Ginoozhe
(Pike)
Gih no zheh 🔊



Teachers  + Tutors  + Technology
Working together for children’s literacy 


